Korea Contract Bridge League, KCBL
Nonhyn-ro 168 18-Gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea

TEL : 02-3445-3847

FAX : 02-3445-3848

Circular 3 for APBF Championships 2017
Important Notices
Gentlemen;

We are pleased to announce that a website for the 51st APBF Championships and the 21st APBF
Youth Championships (collectively called the 51st APBF Championships hereinafter) is now open.
The URL of the website is <www.pabf.org/51stAPBF>. All NBOs can upload Player Registration
Forms and Convention Card Systems together with digital photos by sending information to Mr.
Zhao SONG, APBF Webmaster, at <songzao113@163.com>, or
request to Mr. Zhao Song for NBO ID and Password and upload your information directly.

As to the number of Senior teams, it cannot exceed the number of Open teams which can be up
to 16. So each NBO as he wishes can register two Senior teams. The selection will be done by
DRAW carried out by the host NBO.

The following new information needs your special attention:

1.

Please be advised that Hotel Rivera's Room Manager is changed from Mr. Jay LEE

(hun99@hotelriviera.co.kr) to Ms. Kyung-Hee HYUN (khhyun@hotelriviera.co.kr> as of today.
We sincerely request that hotel registration be made per team or per NBO. Otherwise individual
registration, handling 400+ persons (assuming two per room), can be quite chaotic.

2. As repeatedly informed, we have secured only 200 rooms from the Venue hotel (120 twin
bedrooms and 80 double bedrooms) which will not be adequate. Therefore, registration at the
Venue hotel is first-come-first-served basis.

Please make hotel registration at your earliest

convenience.

3. We recommend the following two secondary hotels within walking distance from Riviera

Hotel. Transportation from the Airports are the same as Riviera. However we have no price
information but price would be compatible to that of Riviera. In case Riviera is fully booked,
each NBO has to contact the appropriate hotel and make negotiations directly with the hotel.

a. Prima Hotel, <www.prima.co.kr>
Address - 536 Dosan-daero, Gangnam-gu
Seoul, Korea
Sales Manager - Mr. Jong-Min Park, <jongwoo0133@naver.com
Tel - +82-2-6006-0114
Fax - +82-2-544-8523
Mobile - +82-10-5347-4644

b. The Aloft Seoul Gangnam, <www.aloftseoulgangnam.com>
Address - 736 Yeongdong-daero,
Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea 135-957
Senior Manager - Ms. Elin Kim, <elin.kim@aloftseoulgangnam.com>
Tel - +82-2-510-9792
Fax - +82-2-510-9795
Mobile - +82-10-9931-9907

